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Create rules & guidelines.
Self-governing based on understood and agreed upon guidelines should play a role
to manage residents and control order at the campsite (“Three strikes and you’re
out”, establish some sort of participation requirements, for example, help clean up
the camp, etc.).
Minimum requirements set by land owner/land owner involvement.
A board of directors (included/guided by nonprofits that offer some services to the
camp). This board would help with camp guidelines.
Participants agree that the funding discussion will depend on the size, location,
governance, etc. and will be an item to be discussed at a later point in time.
½ a mile near a bus line.
More than one location. Having numerous camps with numerous models will help
us try different ways.
What about a non-residential area, a warehouse area?
What about the old “Tent City” location?
Agricultural land in Davidson County?
What about the Spencer Youth Center location?
What about the building at 1306 Katie Avenue in North Nashville, which used to be
a medical center? (SunBridge Care & Rehabilitation)
Greer stadium?
Emergency tent for people who are found at night.
Shower facility.
Toilets. (at least port-a-potties.)
Sanitation pick-up: trash pick-up, recycling.
Mail services.
Gardens for food production.
Potable water.
Handicap-accessible.
About 20X20 for each person.
Not over 100 people.
Accessible for emergency vehicles.
Figure out how much space each person needs to be comfortable, and how much
space to have access for emergency vehicle.
No background checks (some disagreement with some folks believing there should
be limited background checks).
There should be a camp that is just for families; age-specific camps (minors &
adults).
Legal substances should be approved.
Internal security.
Access should be given on a first-come, first-serve basis.
It should be said that a camp resident has to be either work with Mental Health
Coop, Park Center, or OTN (with a housing navigator).
Working with social service resources (wrap-around services).
Active job search.
Pets allowed.
Couples allowed.
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Community outreach and education to address NIMBY.
Create different models for different camps:
o 1 for families
o 1 for adults
Policy issues need to be addressed such as land-use changes
What happens to Fort Negley?
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